
Supplementary Table S1 Use of intrathecal baclofen—implantation

Topic Core statements Selected literature

Surgery The clinical center performing the pump
implantation should have appropriate know-how
and adequate technical experience. Implantation is
a technically demanding procedure that has to be
specifically planned for each individual patient.
Only a few aspects are described below.

Operation technique: 65/C

Colonization with
multiresistant
bacteria

Colonization of the patient with multi-resistant
bacteria does not constitute a contraindication for
implantation but must be taken into account when
planning for surgery.

Perioperative use of
antibiotics

A single prophylactic shot of antibiotics
administered in the operating room is current
practice.

Subcutaneous posi-
tioning of the pump

• Easier access to fill-up and side ports
• Allows midline placement in small children

Subfascial position-
ing of the pump

• Preferred option in some centers who report
fewer complications such as seroma in the pump
pouch or suture dehiscence

• There is a risk, however, that the pump may shift
into the peritoneal cavity.

Subfascial placement of the pump:
6/III, 13/IV, 14/IV, 7/R, 65/C, 66/V

Positioning the
catheter tip

• There are no head to head studies on optimal
procedure.

• Variable option: Generalized movement
disorders including the trunk: C1–4. Upper and
lower limbs: C6-Th2. Lower limbs: T10-T12

• Fixed option: The catheter tip is always placed near
the upper to middle thoracic spine level (Th1–4).

• Alternative route: cervical or intraventricular
placement

Position of catheter: 67/IV

Cervical placement of catheter:
68/IV, 69/IV
Intraventricular placement of
catheter: 70/IV, 71/V, 72/IV, 73/IV

Other considerations • During the operation, fill pump with baclofen
solution, start the pump, enter the data of the
catheter used into the telemetric device and/or
paper documentation.

• Analgetic, tone reducing and if appropriate
sedating treatment should be continued until
onset of baclofen action

• As a precaution against possible complications
with the pump pouch you may restrict the
patient to a lying (not sitting) position or use an
elastic bandage for several days

• Any activities/therapies involving undue
distension of the abdominal wall should be
avoided until wound healing is completed

• Carefully monitor and treat any obstipation or
micturition that may occur as a result of surgery
or due to side effects of baclofen treatment

• Each patient is issued with a pump identification
card that specifies technical details and dose. In
addition, each patient is given information for
patients document that includes detailed
information relating to the patient’s everyday
activities and safety.

Manufacturer • Pumps for intrathecal administration of baclofen
can be obtained from the following companies:
Medtronic (Meerbusch, Germany), Codman
(Raynham, MA, United States), and Tricumed
(Kiel, Germany)

Neuropediatrics

Use of ITB in Children and Adolescents Berweck et al.




